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bstract

ZnO powders with various size scales (mean diameter size: 10, 50, 200 and 1000 nm) have been prepared by two different preparation methods,
hermal evaporation method and chemical deposition method, and examined as photocatalysts for the UV-induced degradation of methyl orange
n water solution. ZnO nanoparticle with diameter size 50 nm prepared by thermal evaporation method showed the highest photocatalytic activity.
n addition, the tetrapod ZnO nanopowders had the higher efficiency than irregular ZnO particles. However, the smallest 10 nm ZnO nanoparticle
repared by chemical deposition method indicated the lower efficiency contrast to 200 nm ZnO powders prepared by thermal evaporation method.

he results indicated preparation method was the decisive factor rather than size and morphology. Moreover, the effect of catalyst loading, pH
alue and the initial dye concentration on the final degradation efficiency were discussed through the photocatalytic experiments using 50 nm ZnO
anoparticle as photocatalyst.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Excess use of various dyes in the textile industry has led
o the severe surface water and groundwater contamination by
eleasing the toxic and colored effluents, which are usually
isposed by various physical and chemical methods, such as
oagulation/flocculation [1,2], electrocoagulation [3], coagula-
ion/carbon adsorption process [4] and so on. However, these

ethods barely transfer the pollutants from one phase to another
ithout destruction or have the other limitations. In recent
ears, as a promising tool to substitute the traditional wastewa-
er treatment, semiconductor-assisted photocatalysis among the

dvanced oxide processes (AOP) has attracted the public con-
ern for its ability to convert the pollutants into the harmless
ubstances directly in the waste water. Till now, many kinds of
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method

emiconductors have been studied as photocatalysts including
iO2, ZnO, CdS, WO3 and so on [5–8]. TiO2 is the most widely
sed effective photocatalyst for its high efficiency, photochemi-
al stability, non-toxic nature and low cost. As a contrast, ZnO,
kind of semiconductor that has the similar band gap as TiO2,

s not thoroughly investigated. However, the greatest advantage
f ZnO is that it absorbs large fraction of the solar spectrum and
ore light quanta than TiO2 [9]. Some researches have high-

ighted the performance of ZnO on degradation some organic
ompounds [10,11]. In addition, ZnO has more functions than
iO2 [12] and recent researches have pointed out that ZnO can
lso be used in the acidic or alkaline conditions through the
roper treatment [13,14]. Therefore, continued study of ZnO is
ecessary and quite needed.

It is well known the highly reactive OH• radicals and holes

s generated on the surface of photocatalyst under the radiation
f UV. Therefore, the surface characteristic of ZnO determined
y the different fabrication methods will influence this property
s well as the final degradation efficiency. The size of pho-
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solutions, which were sonicated for 15 min and stirred in the
dark for 20 min after the addition of photocatalysts. The molec-
ular structure of methyl orange is shown in Scheme 1. Four
milliliters samples were performed at intervals of 15 min in two
46 H. Wang et al. / Journal of Haza

ocatalysts is one of the most important factors. There were
any comparative studies about the photocatalytic efficiency

f pollutants between TiO2 and ZnO, which emphasized the
ffectiveness of TiO2 or ZnO [9,15]. In these studies, Degauss
P-25) TiO2 (mean diameter, 25 nm) and commercial ZnO
mean diameter, 200 nm) are the most commonly used effective
hotocatalysts. However, the problem is the great size discrep-
ncy of the two different kinds of photocatalysts. Besides that,
he photocatalytic properties of colloidal ZnO nanoparticle with
iameter size in a range from 5 to 15 nm prepared by chemical
eposition method are also discussed widely [16,17]. Neverthe-
ess, the researches about the photocatalytic property of ZnO
hotocatalysts with diameter size 30–60 nm and micron size are
till remained limitedly, especially the ZnO nanoparticles pre-
ared by thermal evaporation that have a higher photoactivity.
n order to compare the photocatalytic property of ZnO with that
f TiO2 roundly, the research about the photocatalytic property
f ZnO with different size scales is significative. Except for size,
orphology and fabrication methods of the photocatalysts are

he other crucial factors that influence the degradation efficiency
everely [18]. Demonstrating the relationship between the sur-
ace characteristics of photocatalysts and the photocatalytic
ctivities of ZnO is beneficial to the development of catalysts
nd can be of use in preparing photocatalysts with high activity.

In this study, various ZnO powders with different size rang-
ng from 10 nm to micron grades were compared for the
hotodegradation efficiency of methyl orange aqueous solu-
ion. The influences of size, morphology and preparation

ethod on the photocatalytic property of ZnO powders prepared
y evaporation–condensation method and chemical deposition
ethod were studied. For the ZnO powders with diameter size

0 nm, the experiments were conducted to investigate the effects
f different experimental conditions on the final photodegrada-
ion efficiency.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Synthesis of ZnO powders with various size scales

ZnO powders with four kinds of size scales, including 10, 50,
00 and 1000 nm, were obtained. Therein, 200 nm commercial
nO powders prepared by thermal evaporation method were
urchased. One part of commercial ZnO powder was used as
hotocatalyst without further treatment. The other part of com-
ercial ZnO powder was used as raw materials to prepare the

000 nm ZnO powders by agglomerating in sintering furnace at
00 ◦C for 8 h. The synthesis procedures of 10 and 50 nm ZnO
owders were described in detail as following.

The chemical precipitation method was used to prepare 10 nm
nO colloidal nanoparticle. The reagents used in the preparation
rocess were purchased from Shanghai Chemicals Co. Ltd. with
nalytic grade. In the 500-mL conical flask, 11.0 g zinc acetate
ydrate (Zn(Ac)2·2H2O, with 99.9% purity) were dissolved in

00 mL ethanol solvents. Then, 2.9 g lithium hydroxide mono-
ydrate was added into the solution. Through ultrosonicating, a
ransparent solution was obtained. After that, the conical flask
as put into the water tank with a constant temperature 60 ◦C
Materials 141 (2007) 645–652

nd 10 ml distilled water was added into the conical flask. To
abricate ZnO colloidal nanoparticle, the as-prepared solution
as agitated by a magnetron for 30 min at 60 ◦C. The 10 nm
nO powders were collected from the solution by centrifuge
nd dried at 60 ◦C without washed.

Two kinds of 50 nm ZnO powder, pure tetrapod and irregular
anoparticle, were prepared by evaporation–condensation
ethod. The experimental setup used for evaporation–

ondensation was self-designed and described in the literature
lsewhere [19,20]. In this experiment, a graphite crucible
ontaining the small Zn ingot was put into the chamber of the
xperimental set-up and heated only by the high-frequency
nduction thermal resource. The chamber was pumped to the
ow vacuum state and sequentially filled with a mixed Ar + O2
as to 1.0 × 104 Pa. In the preparation process, the oxygen
artial was controlled at 0.6 × 103 Pa by adjusting the gas flux
atio of Ar:O2. The different ZnO powders were collected from
he different parts of water-cooled wall of the chamber.

.2. Characterization of ZnO powders

Size and morphology of the 10 nm no-washed ZnO nanoparti-
le were recorded by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
ith Tecnai G2 20 microscope using an accelerating voltage
00 kV. The other ZnO powders were observed by Sirion 200
eld emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). The
rystal structure identification of 10 nm ZnO was obtained using
hilips X’pert X-ray diffractormeter with Cu K�1 radiation in

he 2θ range from 20◦ to 80◦. FT-IR spectrums of 10 nm ZnO
ere identified with a VERTEX 70 Spectrometer. The BET sur-

ace areas and the pore volumes of different ZnO powders were
btained by using ASAP 2020 instrument.

.3. Photocatalytic experiment of different ZnO powders

By measuring the photodegradation efficiency of methyl
range with a definite concentration in aqueous solution under
he illumination of UV, the photocatalytic activity of different
nO powders were evaluated reliably. All the experiments were
one at temperature 27 ± 2 ◦C. Two UV lamps (Philips) that
redominantly emit at 254 nm with the definite power 15 W
ere employed as the light source and positioned parallel to

he 500 mL Pyrex glass bottle that was used to load the dye
olutions in the photocatalytic process. The distance between
he top of Pyrex glass bottle and the UV lamp was 10 cm and
he light intensity was about 4.0 × 103 �W/cm2. The photocat-
lytic experiments were carried out with 200 mL methyl orange
Scheme 1. The molecular structure of methyl orange.
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orange of 20 mg/L was photolyzed only up to 2% in 2 h. This
degradation efficiency was negligible when the different photo-
catalysts were added into the solution. When there was no UV
light, the concentration of methyl orange with the addition of

Table 1
BET surface areas and pore volumes of different ZnO particles

Sample BET surface
area (m2/g)

Pore volume
(cm3/g)

10 nm ZnO nanoparticles 49.24 0.04
ig. 1. TEM image of ZnO nanoparticle prepared by chemical deposition
ethod.

ontinuous hours. For investigating the effects of pH values on
he photodegradation efficiency, 1 mol/L NaOH and HCl solu-
ion were used to adjust the pH values of the pure dye solutions
efore the photocatalysts were added.

The photodegradation efficiency was monitored by measur-
ng the absorbance of the solution samples at its maximum
bsorption wavelength of 464 nm with UV–vis spectroscopy.
he decolorization efficiency as a function of time was calcu-

ated by the absorbency values of the original and analytical
amples.

. Results and discussion

.1. Powder characterization

The morphology and size of obtained ZnO powders were
haracterized by TEM and FESEM. Fig. 1 shows the transmis-
ion electron micrograph of the original ZnO colloidal nanopar-
icle prepared by chemical deposition method. It can be observed
hat ZnO nanoparticle mainly presents rod and hexangular shape
ith mean diameter 10 nm. The XRD pattern of the prepared
0 nm ZnO powders is shown in Fig. 2. All the diffraction peaks
an be indexed as the hexagonal wurtzite ZnO with lattice con-
tants in agreement with the values in the standard card (JCPDS
6-1451). No other diffraction peaks are detected. Moreover,
he particle size calculated by Deby–Scherrer equation from the
RD result is about 9 nm, which is accordant with the TEM

esult.
The pure terapod ZnO powders and main irregular ZnO
anoparticle were obtained from evaporation–condensation
ethod by collecting the products in the different parts of water-

ooled wall, which are shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively. The
ean diameter of the irregular ZnO nanoparticle is about 50 nm,

5
T
2
1

ig. 2. XRD pattern of ZnO nanoparticle prepared by chemical deposition
ethod.

hich is much smaller than the powders prepared by chemical
eposition method.

The commercial ZnO powder and its calcined samples at
00 ◦C are given in Fig. 3c and d, respectively. No obvious
hange in morphology was observed when the commercial ZnO
owders were sintered for 8 h at 800 ◦C. Both ZnO powders
resent irregular shape. However, the size of calcined samples
ncreases from the original 200 nm of commercial ZnO powders
o above 1000 nm.

The BET surface areas and pore volumes of different ZnO
owders were shown in Table 1. It can be seen that the BET sur-
ace area increases with the increase of particle size. The 10 nm
nO prepared by chemical bath deposition has the largest sur-

ace area (49.24 m2/g)and the 1000 nm ZnO powders calcined
t 800 ◦C has the lowest surface area(0.71 m2/g).

.2. Evaluation of the photocatalytic activity

.2.1. Comparison of catalytic activities of ZnO powders
All the ZnO powders were selected for the evaluation of the

hotocatalytic activity under the illumination of UV light. In
rder to study the effect of the light on the degradation of methyl
range, blank experiment was performed under UV light with-
ut the addition of photocatalysts, which verified that methyl
0 nm ZnO nanoparticles 9.35 0.017
etrapod ZnO nanoparticles 12.65 0.018
00 nm ZnO particles 2.28 0.008
000 nm ZnO particles 0.71 0.002
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F d: (a) tetrapod ZnO powders; (b) 50 nm ZnO particles; (c) commercial ZnO particles;
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ig. 3. FESEM images of ZnO powders prepared by thermal evaporation metho
d) micron ZnO particles.

nO photocatalysts kept stable in 2 h. From the blank experi-
ents, it can be concluded that UV light and photocatalysts are

he necessary factors in the photocatalytic process.
Fig. 4 shows the photodegradation results of various

nO powders at dye concentration = 20 mg/L, catalyst load-
ng = 0.3 g/L, reaction time = 2 h, initial pH value = 6. It was
ound that the addition of catalysts enhanced the degradation
fficiency to a different degree in contrast to the blank exper-
ment. Furthermore, the typical results of Fig. 4 gave us the
ntuitionistic impression about the effect of size on the degrada-
ion efficiency for the four different ZnO catalysts with various
ize scales, including nanometer, submicron, and micron grade.
or ZnO catalysts prepared by thermal evaporation method, it
an be observed the decolorization efficiency after illuminated
h reduced in the order nanometer > submicron > micron grade,

hich is given in the a–c curve respectively. Additionally, the
ifference in degradation efficiency between nanometer grade
nd submicron grade is quite larger than the one between sub-
icron and micron grade, indicating the possible jump of ZnO

Fig. 4. Decolorization efficiency vs. time for different ZnO particles: (a) 50 nm
ZnO particles; (b) 200 nm commercial ZnO particles; (c) micron ZnO particles;
(d) 10 nm ZnO particles.
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ctivity from submicron into nanometer grade. However, for
he photocatalytic activity of ZnO nanoparticle prepared by dif-
erent fabrication methods, the size is not the most important
actor, which can be seen from the Fig. 4d curve that expresses
he degradation efficiency of ZnO nanoparticle with the mean
iameter size 10 nm. In the initial 15 min illuminated by UV
ights, the degradation efficiency of dye is the largest among the
our ZnO powders. However, the final degradation result of ZnO
owders with diameter 10 nm after 2 h illumination is even lower
han ZnO powders with diameter 200 nm. Moreover, unlike the
table photocatalytic activity of ZnO powders prepared by ther-
al evaporation method, this kind of ZnO nanoparticle shows

he inherent instability on photodegradation process, which is
uggested by the undulation of the curve (Fig. 4d) and the small
hange of degradation efficiency after 15 min, indicating the
nsignificant size effect and the greater influence of preparation

ethod.
The effect of size on the photodegradation efficiency can

e ascribed to three reasons: when the size of ZnO particles
ecreases, (1) the amount of the dispersion particles per volume
n the solution will increase, resulting the enhancement of
he photon absorbance; (2) at the same time, the surface
rea of ZnO photocatalyst will increase, which will promote
he adsorption of more dye molecules on the surface; (3)
urthermore, the simple couple of photoexcited electron–hole
airs will be suppressed. Then the photocatalytic activity of
nO powders prepared by thermal evaporation method is in the
rder as followed: nanometer > submicron > micron grade. For
he decreased photocatalytic activity of ZnO nanoparticle with
iameter 10 nm, it indicated that the preparation method is a
rucial factor though the size was the smallest among the four
nO powders. To discover the inherent factor, the surface char-
cteristics of ZnO powders were detected by FT-IR technique,
hich was given in Fig. 5. The spectrum of ZnO nanoparticle

ith diameter 10 nm has the absorption broad bands at about
415 and 1584 cm−1, corresponding to C–O, C O stretching in
cetate groups, which verify the coverage state of ZnO colloidal
anoparticle. The small absorption band at 1341 cm−1 is

ig. 5. FTIR spectrums of three kinds of ZnO photocatalysts: (a) 10 nm ZnO
articles; (b) 50 nm ZnO particles; (c) commercial ZnO particles.
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ig. 6. Photodegradation efficiency of methyl orange with (a) 50 nm ZnO par-
icles; (b) tetrapod ZnO powders.

robably due to the weakly bound acetic acid molecules, which
oes not chemisorb to the surface of nanoparticle (as shown
n Fig. 5a). However, the spectrum of ZnO powders prepared
y thermal evaporation has only one bigger absorption band
t 3400 cm−1 corresponding to the vibration of the hydroxyl,
hich is similar to 10 nm ZnO nanoparticle. The FT-IR results

ndicated clearly that the fabrication method rather than size was
he most important factor that determined the photocatalytic
ctivity of ZnO. The more photocatalytic behavior of 10 nm
nO nanoparticle will be introduced in the other paper.

In Fig. 6, the effect of morphology on the photodegradation
fficiency is reported in the 20 mg/L methyl orange solution
ith 0.3 g/L photocatalysts at the fixed reaction time (2 h) and
H value. The percentage of decolorization efficiency is evalu-
ted. For the tetrapod ZnO powders, it has the higher efficiency
han ZnO particles up to 5% in 2 h. This can be ascribed to the
nique three-dimensional branched morphology, which resisted
he aggregation of ZnO powders in the solution. In addition, the
urface planes of tetrapod ZnO powders would also benefit the
hotodegradation process. However, the effect of morphology
n the photocatalytic efficiency is the lowest contrast to that
f the fabrication method and the size. Studies performed with
ifferent ZnO powders that presented different morphologies
ndicated that crystallinity played the key role rather than
article size for the same preparation method and morphology
as in the highest flight for the different preparation method

18]. In this study, for the performances of different ZnO
owders, it can be seen the fabrication method is the decisive
actor and the particle size, morphology are the secondary
actors.

.2.2. Catalytic activity of 50 nm ZnO nanoparticles
Except for the effect of catalyst type, the different experimen-

al conditions are also the crucial factors that determine the final

hotodegradation efficiency. For little reports have been stud-
ed on the photocatalytic performances of 50 nm ZnO powders
repared by thermal evaporation method, the subsequent exper-
ments were carried out with this kind of ZnO nanoparticle.
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both at acidic and alkaline environment. Evgenidou et al. has
measured the zinc ion to verify that the low initial reaction rates
at acidic pH are attributed to dissolution and photodissolution
of ZnO. In this work, at the lower pH value (pH 3), since the
ig. 7. Effect of catalyst concentration on the photodegration efficiency: (a)
.05 g/L; (b) 0.1 g/L; (c) 0.2 g/L; (d) 0.3 g/L.

.2.2.1. Effect of catalyst concentration. To investigate the
ffect of catalyst loading on the final decolorization efficiency,
series of experiments were carried out by varying the cat-

lyst from 0.05 to 0.3 g/L in the solution with 20 mg/L dye
oncentration. The rate of degradation is illustrated in Fig. 7. It
s demonstrated that the decolorization efficiency is increasing
ith the catalyst-loading enhancement. However, the increase
f final efficiency after 2 h illumination is not well proportioned
ith the multiple increase of catalyst. Many other researches
ave been verified that there was an optimum amount of catalyst
oading under different experimental conditions [21]. When the
atalyst concentration is below this optimal value, it is assumed
hat the photocatalytic degradation is determined by the effective
urface of catalyst and the adsorption of UV light. At lower cat-
lyst loading, the adsorption of light controls the photocatalytic
rocess due to the limited catalyst surface. Whereas, the possi-
le aggregation of catalyst is also the limiting factors as well as
he light scattering. In this study, with the multiple increase of
atalyst, the surface that adsorbs the photon is not increasing in
geometrical ratio for the inclination to aggregation. Moreover,

here is a decrease in UV light penetration as a result of light scat-
ering effect with an increase of the turbidity of the suspension,
eading to the reduction of the effective photoactivated volume
f suspension. The integration of these two reasons results in
he small increase of decolorization efficiency rather than the
inearly increase with the multiple increase of catalyst loading.

.2.2.2. Effect of initial dye concentration. Fig. 8 demonstrates
he effect of initial dye concentration on the rate of decoloriza-
ion efficiency by varying the initial concentration from 10 to
0 mg/L with the constant ZnO catalyst loading (0.3 g/L) and
H values. The results reveal that the initial dye concentration
nfluences the degradation efficiency severely. With the increase
f initial dye concentration, the degradation efficiency decreases

emarkably, especially when the initial dye concentration varies
rom 20 to 30 mg/L. The negative effects of the initial dye con-
entration are ascribed to the competence between dye and OH−
on adsorption on the surface of catalyst. The adsorption of dye
ig. 8. Effect of initial dye concentration on the photodegradation efficiency:
a) 10 mg/L; (b) 20 mg/L; (c) 30 mg/L.

epresses the OH− ion adsorption, which results in the reduction
n the formation of hydroxyl radicals. At the same time, as the
nitial dye concentration increases, the path length of photons
ntering the solution decreases. Hence in the solution with con-
tant catalyst concentration, the formation of hydroxyl radicals
hat can attack the pollutants decreases, thus leading to the lower
ecolorization efficiency.

.2.2.3. Effect of pH values. The effect of pH values on the
egradation efficiency is studied in the pH range 3–12 at the dye
oncentration = 0.3 g/L and initial dye concentration = 20 mg/L.
ig. 9 demonstrates the results of decolorization efficiency after
h illumination in the solution with different pH values. It can
e seen a fast increase in the degradation of methyl orange with
ncrease of the pH value from 3 up to 10 followed by the abruptly
ecrease at pH 12. As an amphoteric oxide, ZnO can be dissolved
Fig. 9. Effect of pH value on the photodegradation efficiency.
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issolution of ZnO, the effective catalysts is reduced greatly,
hich induces the depressing of photodegradation process [22].
In the pH range 5–10, the surface characteristic of ZnO

anoparticle is the limiting factor for pH values can change its
urface charge property. It has been reported that the pH of zero-
oint charge for ZnO is 9.0 [23]. When pH value is higher than
(pH 10), the ZnO surfaces is negatively charged by adsorb-

ng OH− ions, which favors the formation of hydroxyl radicals.
owever, when pH value is lower than 9, the ZnO surface is
referentially covered by the dye molecules. Therefore, with
he increase of pH value, the higher pH can provide higher OH−
ons to form more hydroxyl radicals, consequently enhancing
he photodegradation efficiency. On the other hand, with the
ncrease of pH value, the electrostatic repulsion between the

O anion and the oxide surface gradually increases [24]. In
hat case, the slow diffusion of surface-generated OH• towards
he double layer to the low concentration of methyl orange anion
ill make the photodegradation process of methyl orange slower

han direct charge transfer [25]. For the competition of the two
actors, the highest decolorization efficiency was obtained at pH
0. However, at pH 12, the decolorization efficiency decreased
reatly.

. Conclusions

ZnO powders differing in the size and morphology were pre-
ared by two different preparation methods and exploited their
hotocatalytic activities in degradation of methyl orange dye. It
as found that the size of ZnO powders prepared by thermal

vaporation method played the key role in the photocatalytic
erformance through contrastively studying the degradation effi-
iency of 50, 200, and 1000 nm ZnO photocatalysts. At the same
ime, morphology was also a potential factor that influenced
he final degradation efficiency by demonstrating the photocat-
lytic performance of tetrapod and irregular ZnO nanoparticle.
owever, the photocatalytic efficiency of ZnO nanoparticle with
iameter 10 nm prepared by chemical deposition method was
ven lower than that of 200 nm ZnO powders prepared by ther-
al evaporation method, which revealed the decisive role of

reparation method contrast to the size and morphology of ZnO
owders.

The experiments were conducted with 50 nm ZnO powders
o investigate its photocatalytic activity under various process
onditions. The results indicated that the catalyst loading, pH
alues and the initial dye concentration affected the degrada-
ion efficiency of ZnO powders obviously. We learned that the
hotodegradation efficiency is enhanced with the increase of cat-
lyst loading and the reverse effect is obtained with the increase
f initial dye concentration in our experiments. The photocat-
lytic decomposition of methyl orange was most efficient in the
olution at pH 10.
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